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CRM

Better use of 
company 
resources

Increased revenue

Higher Customer 
Satisfaction



What is the 
difference 
between a 
CRM and 
an ERP?

CRMERP

https://www.deskera.com/blog/crm-vs-erp/

https://www.deskera.com/blog/crm-vs-erp/
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● Contact Management

● Lead Management

● Opportunity Management

● Sales Automation

● Email Integration

● Reporting and Analytics

● Customer Service and Support

● Workflow Automation

● Marketing Automation

● Customization and Scalability
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Top CRM Softwares Comparison Chart

https://blog.convrrt.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/crm-software-feature-comparison-2023-1024x550.png





Multi-Tenant Layer
common application for multiple clients
client’s data is separate from other clients

Metadata Development Model
standard and custom configurations, 
functionality, and code

API Services
custom objs/fields automatically create an API

Salesforce. (n.d.). Salesforce Platform Basics. Trailhead. https://trailhead.salesforce.com/content/learn/modules/starting_force_com/starting_understanding_arch 

API example
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Sales Cloud
sales automation and management
streamline their processes
manage leads and opportunities
forecast sales
track performance

Service Cloud
customer service and support
manage cases
support requests
service interactions across multiple channels

Marketing Cloud
marketing automation and engagement
create, manage, and analyze omni-channel marketing campaigns 
engage customers at every stage 
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Oracle Database and PostgreSQL
Access through security model

Relational database
- Lookup Relationship
- Master-Detail Relationship

Types of Objects
- Standard Object

- already established within Salesforce
- Custom Object

- create based on business’ unique needs
- data containers structured them using fields and records

- External Object
- custom objects that map data outside of Salesforce

Tobin, D. (2019, September 17). The salesforce database explained. Integrate.io. https://www.integrate.io/blog/the-salesforce-database-explained/ 
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Customizable 
Dashboards and 

Reports
visualize and analyze their 

sales data in real-time

custom reports, charts, and 
graphs

track key performance 
indicators (KPIs), sales 
pipeline, and customer 

interactions

Workflow 
Automation

streamline sales processes 
and increase efficiency

automate repetitive tasks

Integration with 
Third-Party 

Applications
enables users to centralize 
their data and workflows, 

improving collaboration and 
productivity across 

different departments

offers a robust set of APIs 
and pre-built connectors 
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1. Increase agent efficiency with one customer view

2. Resolve disputes and refund customers faster

3. Automate agent tasks to onboard more merchants in less time

4. Replicate workflows across the business to spur growth 

https://www.salesforce.com/resources/customer-stories/automating-workflows-uber-eats/#step1 

https://www.salesforce.com/resources/customer-stories/automating-workflows-uber-eats/#step1




Sales Hub
manage pipeline, automate tasks, track interactions with 
prospects, and close deals efficiently

HubSpot CRM
centralized database to store all customer-related 
information

Marketing Hub
suite of tools for inbound marketing activities

Integration Hub
integrates with third-party applications and platforms to 
extend its functionality

Service Hub
customer service and support

Content Management System (CMS)  Hub
building and managing websites, blogs, and landing pages

APIs and Developer Tools
allows businesses to tailor HubSpot to their specific needs 
and integrate it seamlessly with existing systems
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Sales Pipeline
visualize and track the progress of 
deals

Automation
automated workflows to 
streamline repetitive tasks

Contact Management
create, store, and organize contacts

Reporting and Analytics
pre-built reports and dashboards
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Relational database

utilizing Amazon Web Services’ servers

Main Components
1. Objects

- different types of relationships and processes
- standard objects: contacts, companies, deals, tickets

2. Record
3. Properties

- fields of information on a record

Support. (2021, March 9). Manage your CRM database. HubSpot. 
https://knowledge.hubspot.com/get-started/manage-your-crm-database#:~:text=The%20foundation%20of%20your%20HubSpot,a%20CRM%20database%20in%20HubSpot. 
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Contact Management 
and Segmentation

store and organize their contacts in a centralized database
segment contacts based on various criteria
enables targeted and personalized communication with contacts

Marketing 
Automation

automate various marketing tasks and workflows

Sales Pipeline 
Management

track and manage sales opportunities effectively
provides tools for seamless communication and coordination
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https://www.hubspot.com/case-studies/doordash
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https://www.hubspot.com/case-studies/doordash


https://www.hubspot.com/case-studies/doordash
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https://www.hubspot.com/case-studies/doordash


Marketing



https://www.statista.com/outlook/tmo/software/enterprise-software/customer-relationship-management-software/worldwide

https://www.statista.com/outlook/tmo/software/enterprise-software/customer-relationship-management-software/worldwide


https://solutions.trustradius.com/vendor-blog/crm-statistics-trends/

https://solutions.trustradius.com/vendor-blog/crm-statistics-trends/




https://www.salesforce.com/ap/hub/crm/the-complete-crm-history/

https://www.salesforce.com/ap/hub/crm/the-complete-crm-history/


Future: Pivot toward AI

https://research.aimultiple.com/crm-ai/ 

https://research.aimultiple.com/crm-ai/


Future: AI automation

https://research.aimultiple.com/crm-ai/ 

https://research.aimultiple.com/crm-ai/


Marketing 

Customer Service

Sales

Commerce

https://www.salesforce.com/products/einstein-ai-solutions/ 

https://www.salesforce.com/products/einstein-ai-solutions/


Research: CRM and Big Data

● [Anshari et. al 2019] details the application of big data to CRM software
● Big data enables aggressive, targeted advertising

○ Customers barraged by marketing everywhere - tend to ignore it
● Comprehensive view of customer’s behaviors and interests, daily, through multiple channels

○ Personalized marketing more likely to be seen, greater sales opportunities
○ Framework of customer personas developed from profile information - age, gender, etc.

● Customer profiling
○ Amazon - recommendations based on past purchases
○ Builds brand loyalty and longer-lasting customer relationships

Anshari, M., Almunawar, M. N., Lim, S. A., & Al-Mudimigh, A. (2019). Customer relationship management and Big Data enabled: Personalization & Customization Of Services. Applied 
Computing and Informatics, 15(2), 94–101. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aci.2018.05.004



Research: CRM and chatbots

● [Youn & Jin 2021] explore how chatbots have affected customer relationships among tech optimists and 
skepticists

● Assistant and friend chatbots were tested
○ Assistant chatbots were believed to be more competent
○ Sincerity of chatbot was perceived the same

● Competent brand personality affected CRM outcomes through visit intention, satisfaction, and trust
● Friend chatbots strengthen parasocial interaction with customer
● Ideological perspective & chatbot relationships

○ Tech optimists view an assistant chatbot to be more sincere
○ Tech skepticists did not view assistant or friend chatbots to be sincere

Youn, S., & Jin, S. V. (2021). “in A.I. we trust?” the effects of parasocial interaction and technopian versus luddite ideological views on chatbot-based customer relationship management in the 
emerging “Feeling economy.” Computers in Human Behavior, 119, 106721. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chb.2021.106721 



Questions?


